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Select & Save @ The Village Shop
The Easter Bunny is here - as are the school holidays!
Soon it will be May Day and Spring will be with us.
Time to think about days out, early picnics and salads ...
To start we offer a wide selection of Beers, Lagers, Wines,
Chilled & Fresh Foods including
Fresh Meat,
Fresh Fruit & Vegetables,
Floristry dept,
Groceries,
Soft drinks,
Confectionary,
Crisps & snacks,
Frozen foods
along with an in-store bakery,
DVD rental, National Lottery,
Greetings Cards,
Dry Cleaning,
Stationary.
There’s something we’ve missed somewhere but to top it all off
we’re open every day of the week.
Monday to Friday 7am – 8pm
Saturdays 8am – 8pm
Sundays 8am – 6pm
The Village Shop
High Street
Hook Norton, Oxon
OX15 5NQ
Tel 01608 737245
Fax 01608 737481

e-mail: enquiries@villageshophooky.co.uk
www.villageshophooky.co.uk
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FROM THE EDITORS
This month, the Newsletter has
received donations totalling £36.74
Thank you.
Sadly we record the deaths of
Reginald Dand, Geoffrey Lilley, Lydia
Manning and Raymond Manning and
on behalf the village send our
condolences to their families and
friends.
Andy Horne 730604
hookynews@totalise.co.uk

NEWSLETTER TEAM
Advertising:
Distribution:
Proof Reading:
IT/Web Support:
Treasurer:
Directory:

Judi Leader
Malcolm Black
Nigel Lehmann
Martin Baxter

730609

Diana Barber

737428

Helen Foster 737391
helen@broadedged.co.uk

The views expressed in the Newsletter
are not necessarily those of the Editorial Team
www.news-hooknorton.freeserve.co.uk
RATES – CHEQUES PAYABLE TO ‘HOOK NORTON NEWSLETTER’
Text and advertising copy deadline

TUESDAY 15th MAY 2007

Text for Village activities

Free (a small donation is welcome)

Inserts for Village Activities

On request from Judi Leader

Commercial Advertising
Commercial Inserts

£24 per page and pro rata per issue
£20 per issue

Donations can be put in the Newsletter Box in the Post Office or posted to;
Newsletter, c/o Hook Norton Post Office, Queen Street, Hook Norton
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Plumbing & Heating

Please Telephone 01608 737550
(Answer Machine)

CeMaG Crafts

DMC
Main Agent

FRANCIS MORDAUNT

MCFHP MAFHP

Member of the Open College of Foot Health Professionals
Member of the British Association of Foot Health Professionals

FOOT HEALTH PROFESSIONAL
To enquire about a home visit please telephone:

01295 730615
Professional Foot Care in Your Own Home
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KATHARINE HOUSE HOSPICE-NEWSLETTER- APRIL 2007
Heatseekers Rock Band
We would like to say a big Thank You to Year-9
students, Oliver Fox, James Catling, Ollie Ward and
Stuart Ferbuson of the Heatseekers band, who
donated £60 to the hospice. The band donated the
proceeds of a gig they held in Hook Norton, in January. We wish
them every success with their forthcoming gigs and hope to hear
more of them in the future.
1st Hook Norton Brownies
We were delighted to receive a letter from the 1st Hook
Norton Brownies, telling us of their Christmas
Fundraising Activities. The girls held a dance show and
raffle in aid of the Hospice, and raised £50 for our funds.
We are so grateful to them for all their efforts. Thank you!
New Katharine House Charity Shop
We are delighted to announce that our sixth charity shop will be opening on West
Street in Chipping Norton on Saturday 31st March. The shop (formerly the Book Shop)
will sell good quality second-hand clothing, books, crockery and household items and
toys. Opening times are Monday – Saturday, between 9.30am – 4.30pm.
Spring Fair Tuesday 8th May 10am – 3.30pm
This popular annual fundraiser, held at the Great Barn, Aynho is a great day out for
the whole family! We hope this year’s event will be as successful as its predecessor,
which raised £5,500 for hospice funds. Attractions include top quality plants and
garden accessories stalls, crafts, clothing, jewellery, home-wares and quality foods.
Delicious home-made light lunches will also be available for a small fee. Admission
and parking is £3.
Newbottle Charity Walk
A 4, 7 or 11 mile walk around the Newbottle and Charlton area with a picnic lunch at
Newbottle Manor, finishing up at the Charlton Memorial Hall for tea and sandwiches.
The walk is in aid of Newbottle Church and Katharine House Hospice, and a charge of
£20 is made for the full 11 mile day (inc lunch and tea), with a lesser charge for the
shorter walks. Please call Sarah in Fundraising on (01295) 812161 for further details
or for an application form.
Hospice Book
Look out for Chairman, Neil Gadsby’s book, “An Unfinished Journey”, which will be
available from early April, priced £7.50 and can be ordered from the
Fundraising Office, on (01295) 812161. Neil will be signing his book at the
hospice shop in Banbury on Thurs. 5th April between 10.30 and 12 noon.
Midnight Walk – Saturday 28th July 12 miles or 6 miles.
A sponsored midnight walk, from Banbury Rugby club, along a well-lit,
marshalled route around Banbury and back to base for a breakfast of Bacon
Baps! More details to follow! Ring Sarah in the fundraising dept on (01295)
812161 for an application form or details of this exciting new fundraiser!
Thank you for helping us to help others.
Sarah Bidwell – Fundraising Administrator, (01295) 812161
sarah.bidwell@khh.org.uk
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C W SMITH
Building Contractors
Tel: 01608 737790 E.mail: cws.build@virgin.net Fax: 01608 730966

New build, Extensions, Conversions
Refurbishments & Renovations,
Property Maintenance
Local references available
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THE LAWRENCE HOME NURSING TEAM
The Lawrence Home Nursing Team was set up in 1999 and since
then has been providing skilled care for terminally ill patients living
in the Chipping Norton area who wish to remain at home; to date
218 patients have benefited from this service. The LHNT works in
partnership with GPs, District Nurses and other agencies to provide
a package of care to meet the needs of the patient.
This care is provided at no cost to the patient and is funded solely through donations.
The only paid employees of the LHNT are the Nursing Co-ordinator, Jenny Nolan, and
the team of nurses. The nurses are all fully qualified, experienced registered nurses;
they have regular meetings chaired by Jenny Nolan and they also take part in a full
programme of on-going training in palliative care. All the administrative, fund raising
and publicity work is carried out free of charge by volunteers in order to ensure that
the funds raised are spent on patient care not paperwork.
The LHNT Support Group is keen to encourage people in the catchment area to run
local fundraising events. If you wish to organise an event please do so! Please contact
the LHNT Fundraising Co-ordinator Nikki Knott (01608 677665 or by email at
nikki@litchfieldfarm.co.uk) to inform her of the date of the event so that it can be
posted on our website; some publicity material is also available.
In addition the LHNT Support Group is seeking to compile a list of people who would
be willing to help with fundraising events by baking cakes, selling Christmas cards,
putting up posters and so on. If you would be willing for your name to be added to
this list of LHNT helpers please
contact Lesley Stobart on
01608 642690, or by email at
lesley@elmsfield.com.
The demand for nursing care
continues to be high.
Donations should be sent to
Robin Coates, LHNT Financial
Administrator at Dunthrop
House, Heythrop, Chipping
Norton, OX7 5TJ, or donate
online at www.justgiving.com.
Our funds come from: gifts,
legacies, sponsorship,
donations from trusts and
businesses and fund-raising
activities by local groups and
individuals.
For further information about
the team and details of
forthcoming events please
have a look at our website at
www.lawrencehomenursing.org
Anna Jo Righton,
Secretary LHNT,
Springhill Farmhouse,
Plum Lane, Shipton under
Wychwood, OX7 6DZ

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
COMPANY

NO FUSS
NO MESS
NO PROBLEM
Oxford
Stadhampton
Deddington
Mobile
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01865 772996
01865 400244
01869337500
07711 443050
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PARISH COUNCIL NEWS
NORMAN MATTHEWS
COMMUNITY HALL

PARISH COUNCIL ELECTIONS
Elections for the new Parish Council will be

The Parish Council took a lease
taking place on Thursday 3rd May 2007.
on this property, originally to
Anybody interested must be at least eighteen
provide a home for the Youth
years of age and have lived in the parish for
Club and the Out-of-School Club
at least twelve months or be on the
and an extension to the library.
Electoral Roll. Application forms can be
Unfortunately both groups have
obtained from the clerk, Ken Porter
now left the premises and we can
[kenneth_i.porter@virgin.net or 01295
no longer justify the running costs.
758352] or from the Elections officers at
Therefore, unless we have formal
Cherwell District Council [01295
proposals which will enable us to meet
221601]. Please
hurry, however,
rising costs, we will have no alternative
as nominations
close at noon
but to close down the building with effect
on 4 April.
from 14 April 2007.

HEATH
ALLOTMENT TRUST
The trust dates back to the 1770s, and was set
up to benefit the “poor and needy” in the parish
of Hook Norton. Its revenue comes from renting
farm land. The trustees meet two or three times
a year to discuss rent reviews and the
distribution of funds. A trustee has left the
district and so there is a vacancy. If you
would like to fill the vacancy please contact
the clerk, Brian
Clay, at
LOCAL DEVELOPMENT
01608

FRAMEWORK

Cherwell District Council held a consultation evening at Bodicote
House on 6 March to bring parishes up top date with progress on the LDF. It
was reported that the Issues and Options Paper for site allocations is now closed
but consultations continue in respect of Bicester and Central Oxfordshire and, as a
result, it is not expected that the Site Allocation Supplemental Consultation will
take place before December 2007 with the Preferred Options being presented to
Government by August 2008. At this stage adoption is planned for December
2009.
CDC continue to stress the importance of representations from the public and
these can be in writing or on-line. If you wish to use the on-line system use the
following website and select “help”:
http://consultation.limehouse.co.uk/index.do?identifier=cherwell
Representations in writing should be addressed to Nigel Evans (Planning Policy
Manager) at Planning & Development Services, Bodicote House, Bodicote, Banbury
OX15 4AA. All personal details must be made available for any representation to
be registered and previous representations can be viewed on the limehouse website above. Clarification regarding submissions can be made to Astrid Blackburn,
the Community Engagement Officer at CDC, on 01295 227970 or by email to
Astrid.Blackburn@cherwell-dc.gov.uk
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Khosravi Persian Carpets
Experience the beauty of a hand-made Persian rug direct
from Iran in your home.
No obligation to purchase.
Elegance that will last a lifetime at a price you can afford.
Please telephone Sakine Faulkner for an
appointment - 01 608 7301 94

SNOWDEN & CO
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

4 Heath Court, Queens Street, Hook Norton,
Banbury, Oxfordshire OX15 5EG
Tel 01608 648921
Fax 01608 648943

Personal tax - Self Assessment returns
Annual accounts -

- Company tax

Management accounts - Audit - Business Development

PAYE

- VAT

John Snowden FCA

MICHAEL HEMMINGS
Carpenter & Joiner

Tel: 01608 737069
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE, DOORS,
WINDOWS, PURPOSE MADE JOINERY, HOME
IMPROVEMENTS, RESTORATION WORK.
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HOOKY PLAYERS
The AGM of the above group took place in The Sun on Monday 5
March 2007 at 8 pm.
Officers for the forthcoming year were duly elected and are as
follows:President/Chairman
Brian Rider
Secretary
Gill Begnor
Treasurer
John Pickering
Committee members as follows: Adrianne Barnett-Hunt, Sheila
Rider, Kate Underwood, Paul Warwick, Nigel Whitehead and Hilary Wiseman.
There followed a presentation of the play to be performed for this September, by the
director Richard Wheelton.
The dates of these performances will be 13th, 14th and 15th September, and will
take place in the Memorial Hall commencing at 7.30 pm.
Richard will hold a play reading of 'The Haunting of Hill House' in the very near future,
and the various roles will be cast soon after. Rehearsals will begin later in the year.
It is a suspense thriller, so be prepared to be scared!
A discussion then took
place concerning next
year's pantomime, also to
be directed by Richard
Wheelton. One suggestion
is for Dick Whittington,
which is being looked into.
Other suggestions are, of
course, welcome.
At present Hooky Players is
very
short
of
young
women, so come on girls step up and join us!
Brian Rider

St Peters
Table Top Sale
28th April
from 2 till 4pm
£10 per table

contact Claire Curtis
(737589)
to book a table
Tea & Coffee
will be available

Raffle
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Held on the second
Saturday
from 9-12 midday.
A variety of stalls including
bric-a-brac, collectables,
cakes, plants, cards,
jewellery, and much more.
Lots of bargains!
To hire a table
(£3.00 / £6.00),
ring Julie Tobin on 737952
The market will be held in
the Memorial Hall

Handsewn & Interlined curtains &
pelmets our speciality
Roman & Roller blinds
Customised design service and home consultancy
Every kind of fabric from many
leading manufacturers
Decorative Poles, Tie backs & Trimmings
New Sofas &
Chairs Loose Covers &
Cushions Wallpapers -

Lampshade making Custom made
Bedspreads &
Headboards Re-upholstery service -

Tel/Fax: 01295 788145
www.annwoolgrove.com
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2ND HOOK NORTON BROWNIES
2nd Hook Norton Brownies have been lucky enough to have been joined by
Jennifer Lanham, Sunny Owl. This is her story with us so far….
Inspiring Times with the Hook Norton 2nds by Jennifer Lanham
Many years ago in a land far, far away, I went to my first Brownie meeting. I had a
blast and kept going back. I loved spending summers assisting at camps, ‘High
Adventures’ to across the US and Canada, and treasure the bonds I formed during
those years. Over 10 years later the Girl Scouts of the USA had left it’s mark on me.
Inspired by great leaders, I achieved the highest award in Girl Scouts – the Gold
Award. Scouting instilled in me a ‘can do’ attitude, willingness to try new things, and
a positive approach to life.
As an adult, I now realise that my outlook on life was in many ways formed by my
scout leaders. They shared their time and love of life, and it was this that took me to
the Hook Norton 2nds. As a girl I never really understood a leader’s commitment, or
said a proper thank you to my leaders. So, in their spirit, I joined the Hook Norton
2nds to ‘give back’ in hopes of inspiring the next generation.
How could I have gotten it so wrong?
In fact, over the last year, it is they that have inspired me. This last term the girls,
with their wild energy and endless enthusiasm have given me a new outlook on life
and a greater appreciation for the Guides.
This past term the girls have done a
great job working on the RSPB Bird
Every child
Watch by keeping journal entries of
birds which visit the bird feeders we
deserves the
made. Janet Collins visited and told
best possible
the girls about a Jewish tree planting
festival, Tu B’Shvat. They all had fun
start in life
to learn about different faiths and the
HOME-S TART needs volunteers to
girls enjoyed sampling new fruits in
support families with young children
the spirit of the event. Working
towards the Seasons badge, they
Do you have parenting experience and a few hours to
have also learned about the Spanish
spar e each week?
New Year celebration. For Valentine’s
Could you be a H ome -Start Volunt eer?
Day they learned about the historical
significance of the day and decorated
We offer free training, friendly support, fun
heart boxes. Most recently, in
and paid expenses.
preparation for Mothering Sunday the
girls were busy making lavender bags
For more i nformation contact: The Organiser s
to be handed out at the church.
Several of the girls had the pleasure
of going to the Hooky Pantomime and
bowling at Lakeside as a special treat
thanks to the Hook Norton Charitable
Trust and their kind donation of £150.
It goes without saying that the
Email : info@home-startbanbury.org. uk
support of volunteers, parents, and
Register your interest on-l ine
generous
donations
from
www.home-startbanbury.org.uk
organisations like the Hook Norton
Regis ter ed Char ity No 2968 37
Applicants will be s ubject to
Charitable Association, is crucial for
a CRB dis closure check
the girls would to have these great
opportunities. Many thanks to all for
your efforts.
Jennifer Lanham
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HOME-START BANBURY
& CHIPPING NORTON
01295 266358

SUPPORT OUR VILLAGE LIBRARY

BOOK
and

PLANT
SALE
AT THE

LIBRARY HOOK NORTON

SATURDAY, 12 MAY 2007
FROM 10 00 am ONWARDS
SUPPORTED BY

DONATIONS of BOOKS and PLANTS
welcomed on the day
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Registered Charity: 1083008
To commemorate the tenth anniversary of the death of Diana, Princess of
Wales, the Mines Advisory Group (MAG) is holding a sponsored 10 km walk
in London on Saturday 28th April. The walk will go from the Imperial War
Museum and end at a MAG Mountain of Single Shoes, with each shoe
representing a life or limb lost to land mines so far in 2007.
MAG, founded in 1989, is one of the leading mine action charities in the world and
works in countries affected by conflict. These countries include Laos, the Sudan,
Iraq, Sri Lanka, Cambodia, the Lebanon and others. MAG trains and assists local
people to clear mines and make land safe for those who need it most so they can
collect water, go to school and grow food - safely and without fear.
MAG was one of the charities supported by Diana and with her death, the attention
she brought to the cause also
died. Two other Diana’s (this
time from Hook Norton) have
decided to follow in the footsteps
of their namesake and fundraise
for this worthwhile cause.
DIANA BARBER and DIANA
WALKER are aiming to make a
statement and do this walk
three-legged! Can you sponsor
us to walk 10 km through the
streets of London? We would be
very happy to receive any
donations - and we are also
selling squares at £1 each.
There will be three lucky squares
(one for each leg) with “foot”
related prizes! Any cheques
should be made payable to MAG
and they have requested a
cheque guarantee number on the
reverse please.
You can contact us by calling
Diana on 01608-737946 or Diana
on 01608-737428 or emailing
Diana at diana.walker@zen.co.uk
or Diana at
diana@geminis.freeserve.co.uk
and we will be happy to tell you
more!
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FARMHOUSE
BED AND BREAKFAST
GRANGE FARM
SWALCLIFFE
Enjoy warm hospitality & peaceful
th
surroundings in our comfortable 18 C
Farmhouse

CONTACT: BARBARA TAYLOR
TEL 01295 780206
www.swalcliffegrange.com

HANDYMAN AVAILABLE
G
PL
N
I
UM
T
A GENERAL HANDYMAN
BIN
R
O
G
C
NO JOB TOO SMALL
DE

BASED IN HOOK NORTON
PLEASE CALL ADAM ON
01608 737 525 OR 07725 040275
Paintings, prints, 3 D objects, certificates photos,
tapestries. Choose all your frames in the comfort of
your home. Phone for a free visit.

Hook Norton (01608)-730 306

Academy Framing
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BAPTIST CHURCH
The recent lunar eclipse was fascinating to watch as the
earth's shadow gradually obliterated the brightness of
the moon until it looked like a rusty-red globe in the
sky. Then, little by little,the moon began to reappear on
the other side until, eventually,the whole full moon was
shining brightly in the sky again. I don't know why, but
it made me think of the crucifixion, when darkness
covered the whole earth for three hours as Jesus hung
on the cross. It was not until after he had died that daylight returned. Somehow the
red glow of the eclipsed moon spoke to me of Christ's blood, shed that day on the
cross; and then, as the moon reappeared, it seemed to be a reminder that he didn't
stay dead, but lives today in glory, brighter than the sun.
The other day I picked up a little card in a Christian bookshop. It bore these words,
"I asked the Lord how much he loved me. "This much", he said. Then he stretched
out his arms and died." "Greater love has no man than this, that a man lay down his
life for his friends" (John 15 v 13)
Join with us this Easter-time as we remember his sacrifice, and celebrate his
resurrection!
Easter Events.
April 5th Maundy Thursday meal at 6.30pm
April 6th, Good Friday. Service at 10 am, followed by coffee and hot cross buns.
EASTER SUNDAY..... 8am Communion 9am Breakfast, 10.30am Family Service.
6.30pm Celebration at Chipping Campden Baptist Church`
Cornerstone Churches
weekend away this year will
be May 11th to 13th, at the
Pioneer Centre, Cleobury
Mortimer.
Holiday Club = August 13th
to 17th. Theme =
"Shipwreck! A Tropical
Adventure"
The final "Just Desserts"
evening on Feb 26th was
very much enjoyed. It was
fascinating to learn more
about our Dessert Island
Guests and listen to their
chosen CD's. A total of 390
ponds 55 pence was sent to
three charities from
donations received at these
events. We may do
something similar next
autumn.
Dorothy Smith 737266
John Taylor,
Church office 737315

lery
t
u
C

and Crockery for Hir

e

Are you holding an event that you need to
hire cutlery and crockery for?
I have enough for 120 people including
cruets, milk jugs, sugar bowls
and serving spoons.
15p an item, and return it dirty!
Pick up and return required from Swalcliffe.
From private dinner parties for 10
to the one off party for 120 guests
all you need to do is call:

Vicky Taylor
on
01295 788924/ 07841 910037
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FRIENDS OF HOOK NORTON SCHOOL
Café Fohns + Shaking a Leg
Spring is here and it’s time to celebrate. So if you are
planning to enjoy May Day at school watching the
children dancing, why not stay for breakfast? Café
Fohns - Hook Norton’s answer to Starbucks - will
be serving coffee and delicious croissants in the
Study Centre from 8.45am until 9.30am
on Tuesday 1 May for parents/carers of
the May polers.
And if your appetite for dance has been whet, you will
get your chance to shake a leg just a couple of weeks
later. Make a date for the Hook Norton Disco (for
adults this time) at the school on Saturday May 19.
Derek Brotherston has kindly offered to provide the music and his time free of charge.
Tickets will be on sale after the Easter holidays. So come on down to strut your stuff.
Then, on Friday 22 June, we have something for all the family. The Midsummer Fayre
will be held after school, and we'll have lots of games, a barbeque plus tombolas and
a raffle. More information on this after the Easter holidays. But keep that afternoon
free.
We will also have a stand at the May
Bank Holiday Celebrations at the
Sports and Social, plus we are
planning to be at M@C this year. So
come and check out what we're doing.
Our sole fundraising target is to
provide the school with a new
minibus. This is a huge target as
new ones can cost anything up to
£25,000. If there is anyone out
there who can help us, especially in
the motor trade, or perhaps offer
some sponsorship, please get in
touch.
That's about it. We have had some
fabulous events so far, the Casino
night was brilliant and we had the
Family Bingo night on 23 March. A
big thanks to Hazel Hope who has
done a great job in organising these
events. Many thanks also to the
committee members for their
amazing support . Thanks finally to
the parents who give their time to
Fohns events and activities. Without
your help, we wouldn't raise a
penny!
Nancy Hawkins, Chair,
Friends of Hook Norton School,
01608 738108
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ST PETER'S CHURCH
St. Peter’s ‘the building’ may date back to the Norman times (well,
parts of it do, anyway), but never let it be said that we are stuck
in the Dark Ages. Not content with installing toilets and a kitchen,
a state-of-the-art sound system, disabled access, and even
projecting all our Sunday services and hymns (complete with
pictures) onto a screen, we have now become thoroughly 21st
century, with the launch of the St. Peter’s church website. Anyone with internet
access can now find much of what they need to know about forthcoming services,
special events, supported charities and the like, by simply going to www.stpetershooknorton.org.uk. Once on the site, you can catch up with the latest news from St.
Peter’s, and also link to other relevant websites (for example, Alpha, Tearfund, Fair
Trade, Stop the Traffik and Spring Harvest). Please have a ‘surf’ around the site, but
bear in mind it’s early days yet. We do envisage this resource will evolve and grow
with time. The website’s very existence is thanks primarily to Steve and Tom Smith,
who have designed and ‘created’ the site from scratch. We are incredibly grateful for
all their hard work.
Easter is, of course, the time to remember Jesus’ ultimate sacrifice, when he died on
the Cross for us all. This year the Benefice is also concentrating on the plight of
millions of children and adults worldwide who are still trapped in some form of
‘slavery’, despite 2007 being the 200th anniversary of the abolition of the transatlantic
slave trade. Our support of the Stop the Traffik (www.stopthetraffik.org) campaign
aims to raise awareness of the huge global trade in human beings, be it for
prostitution, forced labour or marriage, or fighting in wars. Please have a look around
St. Peter’s, where a number of displays and information folders have been set up by
Rita Wheatley and Keith Fowler. Living in this community we are essentially some of
the most fortunate free people in this world, yet are all capable of doing something
to help stop people trafficking worldwide, even if it’s just by campaigning to push
governments in the worst affected countries to take constructive action.
The theme of Freedom has been carried on through this year’s Lent course, and as
this column is being written, we are also preparing for our participation in the first
global Freedom Day, on March 25th, which is also Passion Sunday. We are
marking the day with a Benefice-wide Walk of Witness between the churches at
Wigginton, Swerford, Hook Norton and Great Rollright, for special services and shared
meals/refreshments at different times throughout the day. Also as this column is
being written, we anticipate our now-traditional Mothering Sunday Service (March
18th), which celebrates and remembers mothers present, future and past. It’s always
a wonderfully uplifting service, with gifts of lavender bags presented to these very
special members of our families.
With Easter very much in our minds, the Easter services at St. Peter’s are detailed
below (and are on the website!). Please take time to think about what we are
remembering at this time of year: Jesus gave his life in payment for all our sins. Just
how fantastic is that?!
There are also a number of special events planned over the coming weeks. April 28th
is the date for a Table-Top sale at St. Peter’s, 2-4 pm. Tables are £10 each, and
can be booked through Clare Curtis, on 737589. Saturday June 30th and Sunday
July 1st are the dates for a special Flower Festival and Open Gardens
weekend in Hook Norton. It is hoped 20 gardens will be open to view over the
20

Tickets £5 per day (or £8 for a two-day ticket). Children free, but must be
accompanied by an adult at all times. Please look out for further details.
To raise funds for the Flower Festival, there will be a few special events over the
course of the next few months. One of those being planned is a relaxing therapy
afternoon, on Wednesday April 25th. Places will need to be booked. Contact is
Alison Chard, on 737309. Please see the church noticeboard or St. Peter’s website
for further details when they become available.
In accordance with the Church Representation Rules, a new church electoral roll
is to be prepared in each parish in 2007. All existing members have to re-apply for
membership of the new Roll, as names are not automatically carried over from the
2006 Roll. The forms (available either from Sheila Smith – 7301380 or downloaded
from the St. Peter’s website) should be signed and dated between 29 March and 8
April, and must be returned to the Electoral Roll box, located at the back of the
church, by 8th April 2007.
And finally, work to repair some of the church windows has now been started. Please
be careful around any scaffolding inside or outside St. Peter’s whilst work is in
progress.
Easter Services:
Sunday 1st April, Palm Sunday: 10 am Palm Sunday Service, St. Peter’s.
Thursday 5th April, Maundy Thursday: 7 pm Passover Supper, St. Peter’s.
Prebooking is not necessary, but it would help if we knew rough numbers for catering.
Friday 6th April, Good Friday: 7.30 am Morning Prayers at St. Peter’s. 10 am
Morning Worship at Hook Norton Baptist Church. ‘An Hour at the Cross’; 2 pm in all
four Benefice churches.
Saturday 7th April (Easter Eve): Holy Communion , 11.30 pm at St. Peter’s. A
special evening of music for Passion-tide, and lighting of the Paschal Candle. We
will be very fortunate to welcome Julian Smith (baroque violi) and Helen Rogers
(organ), who will perform Heinrich Biber - Mystery Sonata 'The Resurrection'.
Sunday 8th April (Easter Day): 10 am Holy Communion, at St. Peter’s.
collections on this day will be donated to Stop the Traffik.

All

Regular diary dates:
Jesus and Me (JAM) club: Hook Norton Primary School study centre, every
Wednesday, 3.15-4.15 pm during term time, for keystage 1 and keystage 2 children
(not nursery).
Wheelers and Squealers: Our regular get-togethers for the village tots, tinies and
their parents/carers. 11.00 am at St. Peter’s, every second Thursday of the month
(see posters for confirmation).
Sing to the Lord: at Hook Norton Primary School study centre, every second
Thursday of the month, 8-9 pm. A chance to learn new contemporary worship songs.
NO MARCH OR APRIL MEETINGS. THE NEXT SING TO THE LORD WILL BE IN MAY.
Benefice Prayer meetings: Every third Wednesday of the month. Please see
noticeboard in church porch or website for dates and venues.
Font Café: 9.30-11.30 am, every Tuesday and Saturday morning at St. Peter’s.
Fresh coffee, tea and biscuits, served free of charge. It’s an opportunity to meet with
friends, relax and enjoy a chat. Children and well-behaved dogs welcome!
Youth Groups. Forthcoming dates for the main group (all secondary-school aged
children): 23rd March, 27th April, 18th May. Meeting dates for Outlook, the group for
our older youth: 20th April, 11th May, 8th June. Please contact Chris and Laura Cooke,
on 737617, for more details. Dates are also posted on the website!
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Stevie B Entertainment
Disco sounds from the 50’s to date
We cater for
Children's Parties ~ Birthday Parties
Engagement Parties ~ Weddings
Competitive rates
All areas and venues covered

Call 01608 642916
PAINTING AND DECORATING

Specialist in: Wallpapering, Decorative Effects, Spraying, Tiling,
Coving, Glazing, all Interior/Exterior Painting.
References and portfolio available.
Competitive Prices.

Tel: 01295 721206. Mobile: 07790 394625
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THE LONDON TO PARIS BIKE RIDE

25TH - 29TH JULY 2007

After much thought and decision making, we have decided to undertake
the challenge of a lifetime in July 2007, when we endeavour to cycle 300
miles from London to Paris, in 4 days. Not only will we be challenging
our fitness, our willpower and our mental strength - we will also be
challenging ourselves to raise vital funds for the charity Action Medical
Research.
Over the next 4 months, we shall be building up the miles on our
bike and also our overall fitness, so that we can guarantee that we
will not only participate in this event, but also enjoy it at the same
time! We anticipate raising at least £1,000 for Action Medical
Research and hope that you may be able to help us to achieve this.
Action Medical Research is the UK's most forward thinking charity. They believe
diseases and disabilities can be beaten, and through medical research they are
creating a healthier future for everyone.
They have been making medical
breakthroughs for over 50 years including helping develop the UK
polio vaccine, ultrasound scanning
in
pregnancy
and
the
hip
replacement operation - saving
countless lives and preventing
disease and disability.
If you would like to make a
donation, please contact any of
us at the bottom of the
article. Please look out for
us collecting sponsors in
the village.
Following the event, we
shall write an article for the
Newsletter, explaining how the trip
went. We are very grateful for
whatever help you are able to give
us - every little bit helps and we
feel that this charity will also be
very grateful for your support too.
If you wish to find out any further
information about this trip, please
do not hesitate to contact any of
us, or have a look on the Action
Medical Research website.
www.action.org.uk
Graham Wood, Ian Street and
James Rayment (Paddy)
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Hook Norton Post Office & Stores
Tel 01608 737382
Thinking about Provisions?
What's in store this season at your local
post office and convenience store?
Passports, travel insurance and foreign currency are all available at your local post office the difference being that at your local Hook Norton Post Office you will get
a friendly and efficient counter assistant who is always willing to help.
Did you know that we now provide a photocopying service for personal and business use?
Please enquire at the post office counter to find out what we can do to help your business.
Don't forget your stamps and envelopes for all your correspondence, whether it be
business or personal. Remember we will always help you out with large amounts of post
-.we already help many local businesses to sort out and stamp large amounts of post especially when there are deadlines to be met. Just ask!
Have you seen our great range of up to date wrapping paper and cards? One of our
collections is handmade in Hook Norton - so if you're looking for something a little personal
- look no further.
We always stock great bits of stationery for children, grown ups and businesses.
Our shop has had a little bit of a make over too - please come in-store for all our latest
special offers and all your everyday grocery needs from cheeses, yogurts and milk to
hams, bacon and sausages - from fresh fruit and vegetables to dried fruit and cake
ingredients.
Remember we carry all of your basic baby needs from milk and baby food to shampoos,
nappies and dummies. We are there for your convenience.
Our bread selection is baked in-store every day offering you beautiful crispy baguettes,
delicious fresh granary and farmhouse loaves,
little poppy seed rolls which children love - why not add those to their sandwich boxes?
Remember too, we have always promoted the recycling of all your carrier bags - way
before the big boys started this simple but effective ideal!!!!
And finally - when you have completed all of your business needs, your postage and
post office requirements and your own family grocery shopping,
Why don't you put your feet up and pour yourself a glass of your favourite tipple,
whether it be a full bodied Australian little number or a good old Hook Norton brewed ale all available from our wonderful range of wines, spirits and beers!
Please show some love and support for your local, friendly post office and
convenience store we are always there to help you.
Enjoy our new look for the new season!
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HOOK NORTON LIBRARY NEWS
Back copies of magazines are now kept in the Reading Room for you to read on-site
or take home with you.

Recommend a Book! We are trialling a way of passing on your enthusiasm for
specific books. We have placed some blue recommendation slips on the front
counter……..and it would be great if you would fill them in to entice others to try
them!
There will be a story reading session lead by the Children’s Librarian, Anna
White, in the Easter Holidays on Friday 13th April. 2.30-3.30 for 4 -7 year olds.
Please ask Janet for a ticket at the desk.
Books on Wheels. Those attending the Day Care session at the Baptist Hall
can now select a book from a selection brought over from the Library by Janet
and her volunteers once a month.
Put the date of the Annual Plant and Book Sale at the Library in your diary! It’s to be
held on Saturday 12th May.

Olwen Goodwin

ST PATRICK'S NIGHT PARTY AT THE SUN
Thank You to all who came to support us on Saturday 17th March. We
had a great night. Thanks
to Becky who finished our
night off superbly with
her version of 'Seven
Drunken Nights'.
Special thanks to Stuart & Joyce at
The Sun, James Clarke at The
Brewery and Luke Williams.
Kerrie and Colette

FASHION SHOW
The fashion show at Chipping Norton
Golf Club was a great success.
We raised just over £1200! This has
been divided between Katharine
House Hospice and the Lee
Stratford Community Trust.
We would like to thank everyone
who helped us beforehand and on
the day. A special mention for all
our models, some of whom had hair
styles that they would never have
dreamed of asking for.
Thank you to all our clients for
listening constantly to our
arrangements being made and for
taking such an interest.
Here's to the next one – once Jill
and I have recovered that is!
Sandra at Salon 2
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Oats
The health shop in Chipping Norton (with cards upstairs)

26 High Street - 01608 646556
Easter Eggs
Organic, Fairtrade, Gluten Free, Diary Free
Easter Cards
Specialist Diet Foods :
Gluten free & wheat free, dairy free, sugar free, yeast free, vegan & vegetarian
Ready made foods and baking ingredients available to accommodate these diets
Ask for the list of chilled and frozen meals
Free tastings
Free half hour consultation sessions with a trained nutritional Solgar Advisor
Free magazines and leaflets
Free expert advice via specialist telephone helplines
Free deliveries to Hook Norton are available; £10 minimum spend.
Free special orders for foods and supplements – no extra handling charge
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PLEASE HELP
HELP THE AGED
HELP ALL OF US !
I am asking for support for the work of my charity ‘Help the Aged’ with sponsorship for me in the
London Marathon. We have been living in the village for 10 years, and are very happy here. I
have been pounding the neighbouring roads in preparation for April 22, and am very grateful to all
motorists for not running me over as I stagger erratically round.
Help the Aged is a busy charity. We carry out research into the ageing process, to find out why
the human body ages and develops conditions such as arthritis, osteoporosis, Alzheimer’s
disease and incontinence. We campaign for better pensions, care services, transport and other
services. We give people support to live in their own home such as information and advice,
Handyman help, mobility, community alarms and by funding local groups. And meanwhile,
we work with international partners to reach vulnerable older people in the poorest countries.
Please would you consider supporting us. Visit my website www.justgiving.com/paulcann or just
drop in a pledge at 7 Bell Hill, Hook Norton. I should be thrilled to get support from fellow-villagers.
Thank you so much.
PAUL CANN - 7 Bell Hill – Tel: 737282
HOOK NORTON GARDEN CLUB
The gardening year was
off to a good start on 21
February with a talk on
the history
of Upton
House Gardens by Bob
Claridge. He gave a
fascinating insight into
the
planning
and
development of the garden -it's on our
doorstep and well worth a visit. By the
time you read this we should all be
trying to garden organically following
a talk by Julian Stanley on 21 March.
The Spring Show will be held on
Saturday 14 April
in St. Peter's
Church. Members should register their
entries on the previous Wednesday 11
April between 7 & 8pm in the Memorial
Hall - so if you haven't renewed your
membership now is the time to do it.
The daffodils are already flowering so
it promises to be a very different show
to previous years with a month still to
go.

Lawrence Chadwick
Carpenter and Joiner
All aspects of work undertaken
Meticulous service offered
·

doors

·

double and secondary glazing

·

fitted kitchens

·

wardrobes

·

wooden floors

·

decking and gazebos

·

lock supply and fitting

May, June and July is the time for
evening garden visits - not to be
missed : look at the Calendar and the
Notice Boards for details.

City & Guilds qualified

01295 811402 / 07966 263230

Verity Calderan
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Swalcliffe Park Equestrian
Livery Yard & Cross Country
Swalcliffe Grange Banbury Oxon OXI5 5EX
(formally Grange Farm Stables)

Full Livery

Cross Country Course

in small exclusive yard
set in quiet rural surroundings
Floodlit school.

with training fields
Jumps 2'3"-3'6"
2 water complex
Available for Hire
Contact 01295 780206
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COMMUNITY MORNING
A fun session for babies and pre-schoolers
accompanied by a parent or carer.
Play, 'making' projects, singing, stories and refreshments.
Wednesdays 9.10am to 11.15am, term time only
at the Field Study Centre, Hook Norton School
**No Session on 4th and 11th April **
For information, contact 01608 730875 or 01295 721752

HOOK NORTON WI
Our February meeting
was a practical one.
Our President, Mrs
Suzy Bolland, showed
the
members
alternative ways of
making cards.
We could choose our own cards
and accessories to
use on them. She
also
brought
a
number of her cards
for us to see and to
purchase.

CHIPPING
NORTON
ORGANICS
fresh organic fruit & vegetables
bread, eggs, cheese, milk, wine,
organic wholefoods,
and excellent personal service.
Unique box scheme with every order
tailormade to suit individual needs.

We were delighted to
welcome two visitors; one from
Bloxham and one from Hook
Norton.
It was a lively and amusing
afternoon which ended with tea
and delicious cakes.
Our next meeting is at the Baptist
Hall at 2pm on Tuesday 17th
April. Visitors are always very
welcome.
Alrys Morris

TEL 01608 642973
www.chippingnortonorganics.co.uk
sales@chippingnortonorganics.co.uk
ORGANICS ON YOUR DOORSTEP !
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Music at the Crossroads 2007

Saturday 7th July
Following last years sweltering day where over £7,500 was raised for local groups,
charities and the Leukaemia Research Fund, planning is well underway for this
year’s event.
Getting the right headline band M@C is always a challenge - staying true to our
roots as a rock, folk and blues festival as well as selected an exciting band to get
everyone up on their feet.
So in our 11th year we've moved from the 60's/70's to a band that appeared on the
scene in the late 80's and are still producing new material today. They are ……..

The Men They Couldn’t Hang (TMTCH) are a rousing folk rock band. The genre is
Pogues, Levellers, folk rock meets The Clash! Visit www.tmtch.net for more details.
The full line-up is almost completed and features a great blend of young new
Oxfordshire bands alongside our more experienced entertainers. Other bands that
are playing include the Blue Meanies http://www.musicprod.co.uk/page4.html
M@C 11 will also give the opportunity for some of the amazing new local talent
growing up right here in our village to play in front of a large crowd.
As well as great music we are planning to put on even more stalls and activities,
especially for children - so if you have a great idea, want to run a stall and sell
crafts etc. then please contact us as soon as possible.
So Saturday July 7th is the date so put it in the diary! Same field (behind the Gate
Hangs High), same time (1.30-11.30pm).
For those of you who are new to the village or have never been to Music at the
Crossroads, it is our own village festival or giant picnic! Great music for all
tastes/styles, children’s entertainment, great raffle, food stalls, beer tent, stalls, free
bus service to/from the village and a relaxed fun day.
So tell your friends/family and keep the date free for a great day.
Please send any ideas / suggestions to HNCA via Pete Watkins
petewatkins4@aol.com 737143 or Peter Skelton on 730415
Visit www.hookymusic.co.uk for more information in the coming weeks.
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HOOK NORTON PRIMARY SCHOOL – ECO SCHOOL – YEAR SIX
HOOKY’S GONE “GREEN”!
At our school, we are “Eco”. Eco means environmentally friendly. We are also a Healthy
School. Here are a few things that we do.
As a Healthy School eating the right amounts of different foods is very important. At our
school we have our own vegetable patch and we have our own kitchen: our cooks cook us
delicious, nutritious food for lunch. As well as that we have a fruit stall that runs at morning
break times, supervised by the year six pupils, and in science we learn about the ways of
keeping a balanced diet.
Also, as a Healthy school, we make sure we have lots of exercise. To do this we have P.E.
(Physical Education) lessons regularly, we participate in “Walk to school week”, as a school
and encourage each other to walk- even when it’s the coldest and wettest days!
As an Eco School we recycle in many different ways. We have four compost bins dotted
around the school grounds, and we have paper bins in every
classroom. Some of us have made posters on the computers
telling us to turn off the lights and to save electricity. Every
day one pupil from year six goes round to each classroom
to check if the lights and overhead projectors are turned off.
Furthermore, we have Hippo’s in our toilets. Real ones? No,
Hippo’s are a bag with a small hole in the bottom. You put
the bag in the system and then fill the bag up with water.
What happens is when you flush the loo there is an extra supply held in the bag, so you
don’t run out of water! Great Idea!
To make all this happen we have an Eco Committee who meet once every other week. A
boy and girl from each year represent their classmates. In the meeting the Eco committee
discuss various points on saving the environment and different ways on improving. Eco
Schools get awards. We have been awarded our Bronze Award and we are working towards
the Silver Award. After Silver there is the “Green Flag” Award. (You will know when we have
got our Green Flag Award, because we will be flying a green flag on the flagpole.)
In conclusion, we hope you are proud of us and think we are an important part of the
community. We are glad that we are an Eco and a Healthy School, and we hope we can be
even better. Anyone can be Eco and Healthy if they just believe in the environment and
finally, themselves!
Esther Mead

HOOKY GOES GREEN!
At Hook Norton school we are an Eco-school, and a Healthy school. “Eco means, trying to
things to help the environment. These things are: saving energy, water, composting, and
generally helping the environment. “Healthy school” means: having healthier school
dinners, growing our own fruit and vegetables, and participating in walk to school week.
As a school, to be Eco Friendly - we save energy: we have regular energy checks. We have
an in-school Eco committee – with members from each class attending
regular meetings. We compost as much as possible and have four
compost bins. Furthermore, we have paper recycling bins in each class
room. Half of the class have sent a letter to Oxfordshire county council
asking for renewable sources of energy. (We also have hippos in our
toilets).
Firstly, to be a Healthy school, we have made our school menu healthier,
with a salad bar, and in addition, we have removed all the fast food from
the menu. At play times we have a fruit stall that has been running successfully for four
years. We have a small vegetable patch that has triumphed (especially at strawberries).
Regularly, the school attends walk to school week where everyone tries to walk to school
for a whole week. We do this because it encourages people to walk to school.
Hook Norton school is classed as an Eco-school. We have achieved our bronze award and
are trying really hard on the way to getting our silver award. We have got our Healthy
Schools Status ( a very smart wooden plaque). In addition to our bronze we have got the
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level one and two in “energy saving”. (perhaps you could call us black belt Eco
warriors!!!!!!!).
In conclusion , I think that being Eco and Healthy schools is fantastic, and feels great. We
also want other schools to be Eco friendly and Healthy. We want more people to enjoy
being Eco friendly. (In addition, the bonus is that it is fun to learn about.) It’s our world
and we want to keep it healthy. I think Hook Norton should be proud of us and the effort
we have put in to helping the environment and being healthy.
Jonathan Roberts

HOOKY SCHOOL IS AN ECO SCHOOL!
We are proud to be an Eco and Healthy school. As an Eco school, we do our bit to help the
environment. We have compost bins for putting vegetable and fruit waste in. And outside
the school gates, we have bottle banks and can banks, so we can recycle. And every
morning we have checks of the classrooms, to see if we've left the lights on. There is also
an Eco Council, held every other week. Also, hippos have been placed in the toilets (I'm
not sure how they got past customs!), which save 1/2 the water from a toilet flush, they're
hungry, hungry hippos!!
Being a healthy school, we have a fruit stall, outside, every playtime. We sell fruit and
vegetables such as apples and carrots. And the school cooks make healthy and nutritious
meals. Plus, every year, we have Walk to School Week. No prizes for guessing what you do!!
It's easy to save energy! The first step, is to just turn of lights and computers when you
don't need to use them. We're doing it, and we already have our Bronze award for Eco
Schools! The top award is the green flag, and you'll know when we have got it because we
will be flying it from the flagpole.
Owen Kay

HOOKY SCHOOL GO “GREEN!”
We are an Eco School/Healthy School, and to prove it we have an Eco/Healthy Schools
committee. This committee is made up of two pupils from each class who get together and
help to make Hook Norton School more Eco-friendly and Healthy. In this report you will
have a mere taste of what we do as an Eco/Healthy School.
As a Healthy School, we obviously need to eat healthily. So, we
provide our own school dinners containing three types of
vegetables, and fruit for pudding if the children what it. If that
wasn’t enough we also have a fantastic salad bar, all of which are
nutritious and delicious! What do you do when you are finished
with the school dinners? You may ask. Well, we have compost
bins, four of them dotted round the playground and near the
kitchens.
The list of what we do doesn’t stop there. It is endless, simply
going on for ever! We also have fruit on offer every morning break
we call this our Fruit Stall. The Fruit Stall has been running for four
years, and it is still in full flow. As well as having a Fruit Stall we
also grow our own vegetables at raised beds at the back of the
school, occasionally we have our own, home grown vegetables to eat at the dinner hatch.
We recycle too. Hook Norton School have bottle banks outside, which are used not only by
us but the whole village!
As well as being an Eco School and a Healthy School, you could say that we were a Friendly
School as well. For example when we are out at play year sixes have play-leaders who
scoop children up that have no one to play with and play a game with them, this way they
can have fun and exercise. Hook Norton School also encourage children to walk to school
with a group of friends or with their parents/carers. To make sure they are safe when
crossing we have a lollipop lady who helps them cross the main road outside school. As an
Eco- School we have achieved our bronze certificate and are how racing towards their silver.
We are also very weird and wacky in our own way, such as having hippos in our toilets!
Just joking-we only have bags in our toilet system that (when we flush the toilets) saves
litres of water at a time. So, now you’ve heard about just some of the things that we get
up to as an Eco/Healthy School.
By Victoria Childs Carlisle
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Oxfordshire Home Computer Service
Computer Problems?
Computer problems large or
small fixed at home.
Upgrades, updates, moves
and installations.
Free Estimates
New PCs and Networks
Supplied and Installed

Call Howard Aiken on
07732-660737
Or e-mail oxonhcs@hotmail.com
SHOWROOM / WORKSHOP
Specialists In Antique &
Modern
Re-Upholstery
Quality Hand-Made Curtains
Pelmets & Blinds
Tailor-Made Loose Covers
Designer Fabrics
Wallpapers & Paints
VISIT OUR CRAFTSMEN AT
WORK
Buckingham Road
Industrial Estate
8d Boundary Road
Brackley NN13 7ES
01280 704437
Free Estimates & Design
Service
Mon-Fri 9am to 5pm Saturday 9am to lpm
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www.gmlawrencefurnishings.co.uk

GEORGE HUMMER
George was the middle child of 3, born in California in 1926.
His father had a naval background and owned a Garage after he had served his time.
His Mother came from a Moravian background with a keen sense that education was
the way forward.
George went to a Jesuit school where his love of learning was nurtured. George too
was drafted into the navy and the end of the Korean War released him from active
service and he resumed his studies.
He went firstly to Berkley College and then to U.C.L.A. and he studied English at both.
He won the prestigious Fullbright Scholarship and came to England to continue his
research and study.
He was a student at both London and Oxford universities and also had a place at the
Shakespeare Institute in Stratford.
His knowledge and love of Shakespeare remained with him and he shared this love
with so many others, old and young.
He also learnt Chaucer’s English which enabled him to work on manuscripts at
Chastleton House. His funding ran out and he returned to America, but soon won yet
another scholarship and returned to England.
He married Pam in 1958 and after several years of driving through Oxford, they
bought a cottage in Swerford, where he became Parish Clerk.
Their children Joe and Ben made their life complete.
He became employed as a teacher at Upper Heyford. Many of the young G.I.’s were
not far short of illiterate, but George’s passion for teaching and determination that
education should be exciting began here and never left him.
George’s job changed focus and he was required to create a way of getting
information across to the airmen in a way that could be easily absorbed and
understood.
George did this by writing for and producing “playlets.” The group would tour the
European bases communicating and disseminating vital information.
George continued to write after this enterprise was brought to a close.
In 1993 he had his first book published, “Red Branch”, followed in the next year by
“West of the Sun” which won the 1994 Sagittarius prize.
He taught a Creative Writing Course at Chipping Norton and was an energetic and
enthusiastic member of the Hooky Literary group, enjoying working on novels and
writers. He presented his last prepared work from his wheelchair.
He was the theatre and exhibition editor for the Chipping Norton news and even in
the Hospice was keeping up with national reviews of films, theatre and books.
George’s love of the written and spoken word was absorbed by so many. Letters of
thanks and memories have arrived from all over the world from those young men for
whom he opened a door to another view of the world.
He died at his home in Chipping Norton on 29th December.
He will be greatly missed by many of us, but particularly, Pam, Joe, Ben, Jess, Toby
and Karla.

MACMILLAN COFFEE MORNING.
Once again, we shall be holding this annual event at the Study
Centre, Hook Norton Primary School on Friday 28th September.
Please make a note in your diaries and more details will be out to
you nearer the time.
Julie Wood 01608 737998 julie@hookiewood.freeserve.co.uk
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ADDERBURY
DOMESTIC APPLIANCES
no call out charge
WASHING MACHINE - DISHWASHER
TUMBLE DRYER - COOKER AND
VACUUM CLEANER REPAIRS
Eric Wyatt
6 Round Close Rd, Adderbury
Tel. No. (01295) 810116

Mobile Caterers
MARK & TESSA DAVIDSON
Freshly cooked fish and chips in Hook Norton
Friday 4.30 – 8.45pm
Also availa ble for any outside events, private parties, etc.
Tel: 01295 8 12 811
0779 459849

Paul Austin
Electrical services
Hook Norton
Tel: 01608 737031 Mobile: 07970 457291
Sockets ~ Lights ~ Extensions ~ Re-wires
Domestic
Agricultural & Industrial

FREE ESTIMATES

24HR SERVICE
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BLUE MEANIES 17TH FEB HOOK NORTON SPORTS & SOCIAL CLUB
Thanks to everyone who came along and supported the first of many events at the
HNSSC The ‘Meanies’ as ever were brilliant and kicked off our calendar of social
activities just how we’d hoped for; the tail feathers shook all night.
Special thanks go to Dave White for his help serving on the bar and to Terry Warner
whose glass washing skills kept Kerrie, Dave and I fully prepared for the seemingly
endless stream of thirsty mouths all night (well done to everyone who kept us busy!)
Thanks also to ‘The Gate Hangs High ‘ and ‘Tom Williams’ from the village shop for
their wonderful raffle prizes - The raffle in total raised £98, thanks again to all who
contributed.
If you want a chance to see the boys in action again (that’s the Blue Meanies not Dave
and Terry !!) they will be entertaining us again later on this year on December 1st
at our Christmas Ball.
Tickets on sale in the
summer, price is to
include a 4 course
Traditional Turkey supper,
watch this space in the
next newsletter for full
details. As with all our
events members will have
priority purchasing
tickets.
If you wish to join the
club and become member
and take advantage of
this and loads more
special deals call Janet on
737234. Or for more
information about events,
room hire, party
bookings, youth club or
the programme of
sporting fixtures at the
club give me a call my
numbers below. Please
see separate adverts
throughout this newsletter
for individual event details
(well done to Kerrie for all
of those!!!)
Once again thank you to
all who came to
Valentines with the Blue
Meanies we had a fab
night!!!

Executive, leather interior vehicles now available for:
· Airports
· Seaports
· Tours
· Business to Business
No signs or plates displayed (on request)
No obligation quotes 01608 737 161
Corporate and Private Accounts welcome

Hook Norton, Oxfordshire

1973 CT

British Chauffeurs Guild

Hope to see you again
soon.
Colette Warner
HNSSC
Social Sec.737829
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MJB General Services Limited
Qualified Electrician ● Painting ● Decorating
Carpentry ● Brickwork ● Property Maintenance
No job too small ● All work considered
No obligation quotations ● Fully insured
2 Nil Farm Cottages, Hook Norton
Tel: 01608 730322 or 07711 669434

LOGS
TOP QUALITY, SPLIT, SEASONED
HARDWOOD LOGS
BULK OR BAGS

DAVID RANDALL TREE WORK
01608 738109 / 07831 571176
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Your Village Museum together with Hook Norton Brewery
will celebrate this occasion in the latter part of the year
with an exhibition in the Brewery and Village Museums.
We are looking to exhibit wedding dresses,
their accompanying stories and photographs
together with a floral decoration for each.
Ideally, we would like to have at least
one or two of the wedding dresses from 1947.
We need your support:
Do you still have your wedding dress?
Would you loan it to the Museums for about a week?
Do you have some wedding photos and stories to accompany the dress?
Flower Arrangers
We will need your help
.If you can help in any way please telephone Paula Clarke 01608 737584
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Local Authority Approved Contractor
·
·
·
·
·

Climbing Champion
£5m Public Liability
All Types Of Tree & Hedge Work Undertaken
Stump Grinding
Free Advice & Quotation

Tel: (0 160 8) 7 301 66
Mob: 07980 270511
7 Austi ns W ay, H ook Norton, Banbury
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HOOK NORTON FIREFIGHTING
We here at your local fire station hope you had an enjoyable and safe Christmas
break. We have been busy during December – February answering over 40 calls for
assistance (including Xmas Day). We’ve had a variety of calls, including 6 Road traffic
collisions at Hempton, M40, Brailes & Hook Norton, along with 4 False alarms with
good intent, 9 Automatic Fire Alarms, a car fire, flooding at Great Tew Primary school,
kitchen fire at Epwell, Oil tank leak in Hook Norton, 2 chimney fires in Hooky, medical
assistance to a shopper in Banbury whilst on standby, a chemical leak at a factory in
Banbury, assist a horse which had collapsed in a stable in Hook Norton, finally Boxing
Day night responding to an electrical box which had caught fire in Sibford. This had
the potential to be the cause of loss of lives as no smoke alarms were found to be
working on our arrival. The occupiers were alerted to fire by their Jack Russell dog.
However, we cannot rely on our animals to alert us to a fire.
Smoke detectors are there to save lives, they should be checked once a week;
remember we offer FREE fire safety advice & smoke detectors. If you would like
further information call the community fire safety helpline on 0800 0 325 999 or
e-mail community.safety@oxfordshire.gov.uk or speak to any local firefighter.
365 ALIVE! – You may have seen in the press recently Oxfordshire Fire & Rescue
Services 365 ALIVE! campaign which spans the county for the next 10 years saving
365 more lives, saving £100 million pounds, keeping 840,000 people safer. It is not
just about fire safety in the home, but also safety on our roads. Over the next 12
months all Key stage 4 children
will receive a presentation at their
local school entitled Choices &
Consequences, particularly aiming
at young people who are or about
to start driving. In Oxfordshire
31% of all injuries involved young
drivers – If you’re a young driver
or a parent of a young driver you
can find more information on
www.365alive.co.uk which also
has useful links and gives personal
experiences of people involved.
Finally we will welcome 2 new
additions to our station. Firstly
Stuart Willis who will start his
basic training in April which will
help to ensure we respond 365
days of the year. Welcome to the
crew Stuart!!
But also as mentioned in earlier
editions, by the time you read this
we will (hopefully) have our new
fire appliance which is slightly
larger but enables us to carry
more enhanced equipment than
before. Keep an eye out, it will be
arriving soon!!
Remember Push The Button
Not Your Luck!!
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gardendesignservices.com
· Full design service
· Supply of plants
· Free quotations
· Sale of bedding plants
· Sale of veggie plants & herbs

Imaginative designs to suit your needs
Solutions for problem areas
Low maintenance gardens and
... even the "hose pipe ban garden"
Contact:
Rachel Mortimer
01608 730663
morti@tesco.net
East of England Show 2002 silver medal RHS/BBC Hampton Court regional finalist
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MURPHY'S UMBRELLA
On the evening of 23rd February I walked down to the Pear Tree in heavy rain taking
my favourite umbrella, a gift from Murphy's Brewery in Cork, Ireland.
When I came to return home it had been removed from the porch, much to my
annoyance as I had to walk back home getting very wet.
In years past there was an arrangement whereby customers could borrow umbrellas
from the pub to get home if it was raining and return them on their next visit or as
soon as convenient. Whoever took my umbrella may have been under the impression
this arrangement still exists.
Please would they kindly return my umbrella to the Pear Tree ASAP. I do not want
know who took it, I just want it back for sentimental reasons.
It is black and has the Murphy device and Murphy's Stout printed on it and chrome
fittings. If anybody sees it being taken for a 'walk in the rain' would they be kind
enough to mention the above to the present holder and ask him/her to return the
umbrella to Ian at the Pear Tree. In expectation,
Philip Brown

Hooky Health
Walks
We're still
walking...!
Meet at
The Surgery,
Bourne Lane
at 2.00pm
Every Thursday
in term time.
2 walks
available 1 mile round
the village
3 miles on road
[winter time]
with one hill
Return for a cup
of tea at about
3 o'clock
Everyone
Welcome!

COTSWOLD
CARRIERS
Moving people with care

REMOVALS
STORAGE
SHIPPING
Warehouse No.2, The Walk,
Hook Norton Road, Chipping Norton
Oxon. OX7 STG
Tel 01608 730500 Fax 01608 730600
Website: www.cotswoldcarriers.co.uk
Email: bill@cotswoldcarriers.com
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N L MATTHEWS
INCORPORATING

BANBURY PLANT HIRE

D ue to the expansion of Banbury plant hire we are now
able to offer customers, new and old the facility of:

SKIP HIRE
& SKIP BAGS
YOU BAG IT WE BIN IT!!
SKIP THE REST & SKIP WITH THE BEST!!

N L MATTHEWS
INCORPORATING

BANBURY PLANT HIRE
SERVICES INCLUDE:
Skip loaders – Full Range of diggers from half ton
upto 20 ton – Sit on Rollers – Dumpers – Mixers – Wacker
plates – Full range of aggregates – Concrete blocks – Bricks
– Sand – cement – Shingles for driveways and gardens –
Top soil – Mulch – Woodchips

Phone: 01608 730215 Fax: 01608 730125
e mail: jackiewise@btconnect.com
FERRIS HILL FARM, SIBFORD ROAD
HOOK NORTON, OXON OX15 5JY
WEBSITE: nlmatthews.co.uk
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JOHN GIBBINS’ LETTERS OF 1912 - 1913 FROM ONTARIO, CANADA
TO HIS MOTHER-IN-LAW GRANNY COX AND SISTER-IN-LAW IVY COX,
THAT IS EDITH GIBBINS, AND THE FAMILY IN LEICESTER.
Descendants of Hook Norton’s own John Gibbins are in possession of three letters
written by John to back to England to Edith Cox Gibbins family in Leicester; two in
February of 1912 on the 2nd and one on the 19th , both from Mr. G.H.Leslie’s farm
at Norval Station, near Georgetown, Ontario; also one on April 6th , 1912, after they
had arrived and were in process of settling at the new town of Englehart, in New
Ontario, (now N.E. Ontario), some 350 miles north of Toronto. This town was created
with the building of the development railway in the early 1900’s, by the Ontario
Provincial Government, north from North Bay, some 220 miles north of Toronto. The
Town of Englehart is having its Centennial in 2008.
Copies of these letters may be available to be seen at the village Museum as copies
have been sent to Barbara Hicks.
These letters tell of the family experiences and John’s outlook in Ontario. As a young
teacher, Edith Cox, from Leicester, had taught school at Hook Norton from July 1899
to December 1900. The family, including four children, two girls and two boys, born
in Hook Norton, emigrated to Ontario in April 1911 after John had worked some 16
years at the Brewery, to settle or pioneer in New Ontario.
Impressive is his enthusiasm for his adopted country and his positive outlook facing
the unknown.
John was born and raised in Hook Norton to James (Jack) Gibbins and his wife Emma
Wyton from Chipping Norton, in what is now called Netting Cottage, the long stone
house opposite the Baptist Chapel. John had started to work full-time age 16 or 17
at the Brewery in 1895; he was named Assistant Brewer in May 1899 at age 20-21
and became part of the office staff under Alban Clarke. He was also one of Alban
Clarke’s hunting chums. After James Gibbins died in 1887 at age 61, Emma,
considerably younger, remarried to Stephan Smith of Hook Norton. They lived near
one of the the village greens and were members of the Baptist Church.
John Gibbins is shown, apparently in his late 20’s, in at least the group Brewery photo
on page 43 of David Eddershaw’s book “A Country Brewery, Hook Norton 1849-1999,
although his surname is misspelled as J. Gibbons, a common mistake. He is also
shown in The Steam Wagon photo on page 88, as the man who appears to be in his
early 30’s, standing at the front of the Wagon, with his left boot on the front left wheel
hub. This photo also appears on the white tea towels now being sold at the Brewery
Visitor Centre. (We are not sure if he still had the same or a different title by this time,
e.g. Brewer, but it would not be unreasonable, based on his early progress at the
Brewery. He was apparently known as an innovator and problem solver, per letters
from Fred Beale).
The letter of Feb 2, 1912 , is from Mr. G.H Leslie’ farm, Norval Station, near
Georgetown, Ontario, west of Toronto, where he and the family spent the first year
in Ontario after arriving by boat in the Spring of 1911. John worked on the farm
during this time for required farming experience in Ontario and to raise funds to
support his family and emigration expenses.
The family lost their oldest daughter, Winifred or Winnie in December 1912, in their
first year in Englehart , due to complications after catching pneumonia in August. The
next spring, John was clearing land for hire on Skinner’s farm, near where the present
hospital is located, when he was accidentally struck on the head by a falling tree
bough. He took the rest of the day off, on Edith’s birthday, April 25th, walked the ¾
mile to their proposed market gardening property and died shortly after arriving home.
R.M. (Ron) Gibbins Ottawa, Ontario
(One of six grandchildren of John and Edith Gibbins)
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LOGS
LOGS FOR SALE
Full/Half/Mixed Loads
Bags Available
Tel: 01608 737728
Sean Daly
BEng(Hons) CEng MIStructE

Chartered Structural Engineer
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Surveys
Extensions/alterations
Attic conversions
Housing developments

Tel: 01608 730 992
Mob: 07813 694 680

Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Traditional buildings
Industrial buildings
Design and Build
Steelwork design

Email:
solidstructures@btinternet.com
www.solidstructures.uk.com

HOOKY PET AND HOME CARE
Pets fed and fussed whilst owners away
Pet and house sitting service

Please call Hilary Wiseman
01608 730090
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PUBLIC TRANSPORT
There is no new news on our services so I thought that it would
be useful to draw attention to the services that work very well
from Hook Norton.
The hourly service into Chipping Norton arrives in time to catch
the hourly bus into Oxford. This service costs £5 return.
This service is also useful to drivers as the last bus does not leave Oxford until 23.40
so you could park the car in Chippy.
This same service also calls at Woodstock – good for shopping or a trip to Blenheim
Palace.
Another service that connects with he Hooky bus in Chippy is the bus to Shipston on
Stour and Stratford. This bus leaves at 10.05 and returns at 15.00
The Witney (Charlbury) bus also leaves Chippy hourly, again connecting well with the
Hooky service.
Ring me on 01608 646556 for more details, or the Traveline on 0870 608 2608 which
I find very helpful.
Isita Pickering

VILLAGE
FORUM
WEBSITE
For
news
and
views as they
happen,
don't
forgot to have a
look or participate
in the forums at
www.hooknorton.net

DAWN CHORUS
AT LEYS FARM
29th April
£5
to
include
breakfast
al fresco
down by
stream at Traitors
Ford. Please call
Sue
Sabin
on
01295 788421 to
confirm start time

WINTER
REMINDER
Thanks to Janice
Salmon for this
reminder of the
snow
in
early
February.
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Faulkner Associate s
Char te red Acc ountants
Do you need assistance with Sage or other accounting packages?
Are bookkeeping and payroll duties interfering with the running of
your business?
Do you want to start up your own company?
Please contact Sakine Faulkner BS c ACA for all your accounting needs.
Tel: 01608 730 194 Mob: 07947 630 505
email: sakine@faulknerassoc.co.uk
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CEMETERY WALL
I would like to congratulate Mr Dennis Mills and his team on the wonderful job they
have done on rebuilding the Cemetery Wall. It is so nice to
finally see the wall looking so great.
It has taken such a lot of hard work and I for one, just wanted
Mr Mills and his team to know how very much appreciated
their hard work has been.
Kim Woodward

MINDLESS VANDALISM &
A DISREGARD FOR THE PROPERTY OF OTHERS
It is with much disappointment and not a little annoyance that I have to report recent
incidents of mindless vandalism and an associated disregard for the property of others
at the premises of Hook Norton Sports & Social Club.
Our club exists at The Bourne Playing Field, as it has done for many years in the past,
for the recreation and social enjoyment of those people from Hook Norton and the
surrounding area who choose to become members and thereby contribute to the cost
of the provision and maintenance of the club’s not inconsiderable facilities. In the last
year or so, its committee and members have made a concerted and determined effort
to enhance the club in a number of ways and not least in attempting to become an
accepted and valued part of the community by the way it is seeking to conduct itself,
especially in relation to its attitude and responsibility towards our young people.
Indeed, in this connection, most leaders and organisers have volunteered themselves
for screening by the Criminal Records Bureau (CRB) as well as becoming trained in
child protection procedures and against this background the club is extremely proud
that its Cricket Club has been awarded ECB Clubmark recognition, whilst its Football
Club, due to the combined efforts of its Senior and Junior Sections, has only fairly
recently been elevated to the status of a FA Charter Standard Club.
In short, the club is now working extremely hard to provide excellent sporting and
social facilities for our community, especially with the needs of our young people
being uppermost in our minds, since these young people represent the future for
Hooky and its surrounding area. It is against this background that I have been
saddened to discover bench seats from the dug outs on the old football pitch removed
from their proper resting places and subjected to being trampled on, including a
memorial seat which is greatly revered by the local football fraternity. Additionally,
stones have been thrown onto the pitch itself, the railings surrounding the tennis hut
have been damaged, graffiti has appeared on the high wall and various signs
elsewhere have been both damaged and defaced with a wanton disregard for our
facilities.
Whilst most of us at some time in our lives have not always been angels, especially
in our younger days, I nevertheless feel that what I have described goes beyond the
realms of horseplay. Suffice it to say that the pattern of what has happened so far,
and I sincerely hope that we will see no more of it, suggests that the offenders are
probably local. Accordingly, if my suspicions are correct, I ask that all of us who are
able will endeavour to play a part, in whatever way we can, to remove this
unacceptable face of Hooky from the community that we all love. As you would
expect, I have notified the local police of my findings and they have promised to give
attention to the matter.
Thank you for reading this article and I trust you share my sentiments.
Geoff James
Secretary of Hook Norton Sports & Social Club & Secretary of Hook Norton FC
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Tired? Stressed? Back ache? Chronic aches and pains?

Reflexology

can help
A simple and relaxing therapy involving gentle pressure on the hands
and feet which:
v Stimulates the body's own healing ability to relieve a wide range of
ailments
v Helps to soothe and relax the whole body and mind
v Balances and restores the free flow of energy throughout the body
For more information or discussion without commitment ring

Angela Way
M.A.R., A.R.T.(Reg), Ad.V.R.T.(Reg), M.I.C.R.

Registered Practitioner
01608 730245

DENIS WYNN & CO
Solicitors
6a Market Place, Chipping Norton.
Oxfordshire. OX7 5NA
Tel: 01608 643036 Fax: 01608 641025
Conveyancing (written quotations on request). Matrimonial
problems (SFLA Member). Wills. Probate. Accident claims and
General family business.
Home visits arranged for the housebound in the Hook Norton area.
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WILDLIFE NOTEBOOK - MID JANUARY TO MID MARCH
On 1st February Paul Pickering of Burycroft Lane spotted a Peregrine soaring over
South Hill which disappeared over the nature reserve. He also saw a Waxwing
roosting in a small sycamore bush by the doctors surgery in The Bourne on the
afternoon of 11th February.
Hilary Wiseman phoned about 12.15pm on the 3rd February to say that
she saw an absolutely beautiful sight of two Red Kites soaring over
Ironstone Hollow. As far as I know two Red Kites together have never
been seen in the village before. Pauline Walters, on 8th February,
whose garden in Hollybush Road overlooks two other gardens, initially
saw a pair and later a small group of perhaps 6 Redwings who were
sitting on the open lattice fence at the back of her garden, eating small
rosehips - she has lived there for 21 years and has never seen them
before. In the afternoon of 9th February Marianne Joyce in The Shearings saw a Mistle
Thrush eating an apple which she had just thrown out.
Amy and Ben Richardson have been feeding 3 tame Pheasants in their garden, which
is off The Bourne, for most of the winter. These birds seem to be visiting several
gardens around. Over the weekend of 17th/18th February a Muntjac came into their
garden and helped itself to the new shoots on the rose bushes outside the living room
window.
At the beginning of March in the fields there were lots of Skylarks singing. These birds
can be seen in the UK throughout the year and large numbers arrive from the
continent in the autumn, but at this time of the year they remain firmly on the
ground, where their streaky-brown plumage camouflages them against the soil and
grass, but mainly we associate Skylarks with spring/summer as the fine weather
triggers them to embark on their marvellously evocative, near-vertical song-flight
which is a continuous stream of loud trilling and babbling given mostly in fluttering
stationary flight high up in the air and, of course, this is when we notice them. They
sing from first light and during all daylight hours, so look for these wonderful birds
whilst you are walking in the fields as there are many around.
Yellowhammers, with their bright yellow heads, have been seen by Janet Randall in
Sibford Road and also seen in the fields, so look out for these birds too. Long-tailed
Tits have now split up into pairs instead of being in flocks as they are during the winter.
In a garden in East End at the beginning of March a pair of Blackcaps and a Song
Thrush were seen.
As far as I know no migrant birds have been spotted yet, but it will
not be long and I think in areas nearby one or two Chiffchaffs have
been heard and a Swallow has been spotted, so keep your eyes and
ears open and please let me know what you see.
Farad Whitehead of The Shearings was in the churchyard on 8th March
when a Brimstone butterfly flew around him. Other butterflies seen have
been Peacock and Small Tortoiseshell.
A Fox was seen in an East End field on 24th January and the first Bumblebee
on 1st February.
This is such an exciting time of the year and with the beautiful weather at the
moment we can really enjoy the countryside and all the birds, animals,
amphibians and reptiles that are around.
Thank you to all of you who have been in touch. Please let me know about all your
sightings which are not only of interest to me, but to everyone else in the village who
is interested in wildlife.
Geraldine Moore Tel: 730236 email: geraldine.moore1@btinternet.com
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Joanne Deborah Nesbitt
And
Daniel Philip Graham Weeks
were married at
St Peter’s Church,
Hook Norton,
on 24th February 2007

Bealie Hughes
And
Rupert Sturgis
were married at
St Mary’s Church,
Swerford
on 17th February 2007

DOGS, HORSES AND CARS
I have lived in the country all my life – for many years on a farm, so I am not a town
person without country knowledge. But, I have a few objections. I do object to dogs
messing on footpaths with owners leaving it there and in our driveway where I have
to clean it up. I have
two dogs so that is
enough picking up for
me thank you. From
the Church and along
Netting Street, it is a
disgrace. When my
grandchildren visit, I
have to scrub shoes
because they have
trodden in dog mess.
It gives a bad
impression to the
many visitors we have
in the village – people
who hike and those
who stop to admire
our pretty village.
I object to the young
horse rider who rode
her horse up our drive
– we have roses but
fresh manure burns
them.
I object to cars turning
and parking in our
drive – are they going
to pay the £200 to
resurface it as it is
badly damaged where
they turn?
Please can people
have a little respect
for our village and
each other.
Beryl Jakeman
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NEWS FROM HOOK NORTON TENNIS CLUB
The new season starts on 1st April, and we have a full programme for the club,
including tournaments, tennis ladders, barbecues, golf competitions, an annual
dinner, children’s tournaments and activities jointly arranged with other sections of
the Hook Norton Sports & Social Club.
The courts are open for play at most times and throughout the year, with match
nights on Mondays, Wednesdays and Thursdays, club nights on Tuesdays and Fridays,
club play on Sunday mornings and coaching (junior and senior) all year.

Seniors
Juniors
Family
Disabled or on benefits
Weekday membership
Winter membership

18 to 60
Over 60
Up to 12
12-18 & Full time Students
2 adults and 2 children up to 18
Daytime 9am to 4pm
October to March inclusive

Cost
£105
£66
£22
£34
£210
£42
£70
50% of above

It doesn’t cost a lot to join the club !
A number of teams of differing abilities compete in the Banbury Tennis League
throughout the year. Friendly matches are also arranged.
There is a members-only annual draw for our allocation of tickets
for Wimbledon fortnight. The draw takes place in May, so join
early to be in with a chance.
Junior Tennis
The junior section provides coaching and competitions for under
11s through the Ariel Mini Tennis Programme and full court
sessions for juniors 11+.
This year we have a new Club Coach – Marc Gilkes. Marc is LTA
qualified and Licensed and an A Team Club Level player.
The Easter holiday programme is as follows:
Monday 2 - Thursday 5 April &
Sessions take place:
Tuesday 10 - Friday 13 April
Day
Mon - Thu
Mon - Thu
Mon - Thu
Tue - Fri
Tue - Fri
Tue - Fri

Time
10.00 – 11.00am
11.00 – 1.00pm
2.00 – 4.00pm
10.00 – 11.00am
11.00 – 1.00pm
2.00 – 4.00pm

Group
Mini-Tennis
Mini-Tennis
Mini-Tennis
Mini-Tennis
Mini-Tennis
Mini-Tennis

Red
Orange
Green
Red
Orange
Green

Cost £
£16 for
£30 for
£30 for
£16 for
£30 for
£30 for

4
4
4
4
4
4

days
days
days
days
days
days

Age
4-8
8-9
9 - 10
4-8
8-9
9 - 10

To book a place on the Easter Courses call Matt on 01295 262867 or Marc on 01295
265085.
For individual coaching or sessions for juniors aged 11 to 18 please contact Marc
Gilkes on 01295 265 085 or email him. marcgilkes@fsmail.net
For details of the NEW summer programme contact the junior development officer,
Matt Hill on 01295 262 867.
For an electronic or hard-copy brochure about the tennis club, please contact Sue Lovatt
on 01295 788 848, or email her on: lovfam@btinternet.com
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Full range of
Hook Norton Ales
Traditional home cooked food
Bed and Breakfast
The Pear Tree Inn
Tel: 01608 737482

Quiz night - Sundays

HOME COMPUTER ASSISTANCE
Would you like to make better use of your PC?
Upgrades
Repairs
Internet Connections
Email Configuration
“In-Home” Advice
01608 730989 (24 hour answerphone)

KEITH ROWLEY MBIPDT
PROFESSIONAL DOG TRAINER & BEHAVIOURIST
Individual Tuition
Puppy Training
Veterinary Referrals
Behavioural Problems

01608 730755
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HOOK NORTON FOOTBALL CLUB – SENIOR SECTION
As I write this article, the Hellenic League has just announced that the current season
has had to be extended officially until Saturday 5th May 2007 to accommodate
outstanding league and cup matches that have accumulated following the virtually
unprecedented number of postponements that occurred in January and February as
a result of waterlogged and snow bound pitches. So, the remaining 6 weeks or so
promise to be both busy and potentially exciting for this club, with its First Team still
having an excellent chance of being offered promotion if it can secure a third place or
better finish in the table. Indeed, with just 9 league matches remaining, 6 of which
are on home territory, such an achievement is within our capability, providing our
players can rise consistently to the occasion and we, as supporters, are there for them
to give them deserved support and encouragement.
Meanwhile, the Reserve Team continues to more than hold its own in its division.
Currently, the team occupies a comfortable mid-table position and there is every
reason to hope that it can finish in the top half of the table when Monday 30th April is
reached. As well as doing itself credit, the Reserve Team has also more than
adequately fulfilled its function of providing a source for potential First Team players,
with Joe Davies, Nat Greywoode, Bill Johnson, Steve Bodley and Steve Fenemore
proving to be good examples of players who have benefited in this way.
In addition to the interest provided by remaining league matches, the First Team has
reached the Semi Final of the
Buckingham Charity Cup with the
prospect of playing the winners of

Thinking about
alterations to
your property?

2nd

the
Round match between
Bicester Town and Buckingham
Town. Furthermore, the First Team
has progressed to the next Round of
the Hellenic League Supplementary
Cup and on Saturday 17th March has
been drawn to play Winterbourne
United (Bristol) in this competition.
Let’s hope that the next time I come
to write this article, I have some
exciting developments to relay to
you. Watch this space!
Geoff ‘Jesse’ James

Building Services
Contact:
Geoff Sam pson

BSD
BS Design

Feel like a boogie?
Then why not ...
Embarrass the kids on April 14th
@ the HNSSC Family Disco
Strut your funky stuff
@ the Sports and Social Club
on the 28th
Max those cool moves @
the FOHNS Disco on May 19th

Drawings Prepared
P lan ning P er missio n & Building
Reg ulation Approval Obtained
FREE no oblig ation site visit

Tel: 07808 906225
Email: geo ff.sampson@tiscali.co.u k
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CALENDAR
APRIL
1

10am

3

7:30pm

5
5
6
6

7pm
10.00am

6
8
8
8
8
9
9
9

12-2pm
8.00am
9.00am
10.30am
12-6pm
12-6pm

11 7-8pm
12
12
13
14
14

11.00am
7:30 pm
9–12am
2.30pm

Palm Sunday Service - St. Peter’s
Local History Group - ‘The
Sibfords’
Green Bin Week
Passover Supper - St. Peter’s.
Bank Holiday - Good Friday
Baptist Church Good Friday
Service followed by Coffee &
Hot Cross Buns
Sports & Social Club Open
Easter Sunday
Baptist Church Communion
Baptist Church Breakfast
Baptist Church Family Service
Sports & Social Club Open
Easter Monday Bank Holiday
Family Day - Sports & Social
Club
Entry night for Garden Club
Spring Show - Memorial Hall
Wheelers and Squealers
Parish Council Meeting
Blue Box / Brown Bin week
Village Market
Garden Club Spring Show –
St Peter’s Church

14 7.45pm
14 8pm
15 10:30am
15 10:30am
17 8:55
17 2.00pm
19
19 9.00am

21 8.30pm
22 12pm on

26
26 10:30am
28 2-4pm
28 7.45pm
28 8.00pm
29

Film Society "Match Point"
Easter Family Night / Disco
– Sports & Social Club
JAM (Jesus and Me) service
– St Peters
Harriers Relay – Sports &
Social Club
Primary School : Start of
Term
WI Meeting – Baptist Hall
Green Bin Week
Primary School Foundation
Stage (Nursery) : Start of
Term
The Singing Postman Adults - Sports & Social Club
St Georges Open Day from
12pm - Family - Sports &
Social Club
Blue Box / Brown Bin week
Carry on Learning– Library
Table Top Sale - St Peter’s
Church
Film Society "The Three Burials of Melquides Estrada"
Disco - Sports & Social Club
Dawn Chorus at Leys Farm

MAY
1

9am

May Day Coffee & Croissants
- Primary School
1
9.30am Primary School May Day
Celebrations
1
7:30pm Local History Group
3
Green Bin Week
7
May Day Bank Holiday –
Primary School closed
7
12–5pm May Day Fete - Sports &
Social Club
10
Blue Box / Brown Bin week
10 11.00am Wheelers and Squealers
10 7:30pm Parish Council Meeting
12 9–12am Village Market
12 10am
Book and Plant Sale at the
Library
12 7.45pm Film Society "Moolaade"

15
Newsletter Copy Date
15 2.00 pm WI Meeting – Baptist Hall
16 6.45pm Garden Club Evening visit:
Guided tour of Broughton
Grange, Broughton
17
Green Bin Week
19
FOHNS Disco - Primary
School
20 10:30am JAM (Jesus and Me) service
– St Peters
24
Blue Box / Brown Bin week
24 10:30am Carry on Learning– Library
25 8.00pm Pete Port Talbot & his Band Adults - Sports & Social Club
28
Spring Bank Holiday
28/5-1/6
Primary School closed for
Whit holiday
31
Green Bin Week

Find a copy of the Newsletter and a rolling twelve month village diary at
www.news-hooknorton.freeserve.co.uk
Printed by KMS Litho, Hook Norton. 01608 737640

